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Abstract. The scope and magnitude of the novel coronavirus outbreak (COVID-19) are governed 

by complex interactions between transmission and intervention, and hence elucidating the 

mechanism for spreading the disease remains challenging. Here, we evaluate the COVID-19 trends 

using the data from 1 March to 18 May in the fifteen top-infected states of the U.S. The analysis 

reveals that for all fifteen states there exists an initial sub-exponential growth in the total confirmed 

infections after implementing social distancing and stay-at-home orders, which is followed by a 

subsequent linear growth. Such linearity extends to the end of our analysis period for all six states 

without mandated face covering, reflecting a dynamic equilibrium between transmission and 

intervention. For nine states with mandated face-covering in public, significant deviation from this 

linearity toward curve flattening occurs after the onset of this measure for seven states, with 

exceptions for two states.  Eleven states exhibit persistent upward trends in the daily new infections 

after social distancing and stay-at-home orders, while downward or slowing trends occur for eight 

states after implementing mandated face-covering. Our findings provide policymakers and the 

public with compelling evidence for the importance of airborne transmission in spreading the 

disease and face-covering in containing the COVID-19 pandemic in the U.S. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The COVID-19 outbreak has infected over 2.3 million people and caused over 121,000 

fatalities in the U.S. (1, 2). There exist two major routes for spreading the severe acute respiratory 

syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), namely contact and airborne transmissions (3-5). Viral 

shedding occurs primarily from breathing, talking, coughing, or sneezing by an infected person (6-

9), producing particles of a variety of sizes: droplets (> 5 µm) and aerosols (< 5 µm). Contact 

transmission involves droplets deposited on a person (direct) or an object (indirect), and airborne 

transmission involves human inhalation of droplets or aerosols (3, 7-9). While transmission via 

direct or indirect contact occurs in a short distance, airborne transmission via aerosols takes place 

over an extended distance and time (3). Currently, the mechanisms to spread the disease are not 

fully understood, particularly in terms of the contribution of the contact vs airborne transmission 

routes to the COVID-19 pandemic (10). While contact transmission via respiratory droplets has 

been commonly considered as the dominant route in transmitting this virus (1, 2, 11, 12), available 

epidemiological and experimental evidences implicate airborne transmission of SARS-CoV-2 via 

aerosols as a probable route for the spreading of the disease (12, 13). Our recent analysis of the 

pandemic trends in Wuhan, Italy, and New York City revealed that the airborne transmission route 

dominated the spread of COVID-19 and that face-covering significantly shaped the outbreak 

trends in the three epicenters (3). In addition, viral shedding for SARS-CoV-2 varies between 

symptomatic and asymptomatic carriers. A recent study (14) demonstrated the highest viral load 

in the upper respiratory tract at the symptom onset and indicated substantial asymptomatic 

transmission for SARS-CoV-2.  

Various mitigation measures have been implemented in the U.S. to fight the COVID-19 

pandemic, including social distancing, quarantine, isolation, stay-at-home orders, and face-
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covering in public (2). Ideally, the mitigation measures are designated to intervene the virus 

transmission and to protect the public against infection. In this work, we assessed the viral 

transmission and the effectiveness of mitigation measures in the U.S. during the period between 1 

March and 18 May, 2020 (see Methods). The trends of the cumulative confirmed infections and 

daily new confirmed cases in the fifteen states heavily plagued by COVID-19 were analyzed, 

which collectively account for about 78% of the total confirmed infections in the nation (Table 1).  

RESULTS 

Two distinct growth stages in total confirmed infections 

The initial outbreak in the fifteen U.S. states is characterized by a sub-exponential growth 

in the number of total confirmed infections (Figs. 1 and 2), which is typical of the COVID-19 

pandemic worldwide (3, 15-17). This distinct sub-exponential increase lasted mostly over the 

period of two to four weeks, i.e., from 15 March to 12 April (Table 1). The onset of the sub-

exponential growth coincided with the issuing of the federal guidelines for social distancing on 16 

March (2). In addition, all fifteen states implemented stay-at-home orders during the initial 

outbreak between 19 March and 3 April, which overlapped with the period of the sub-exponential 

growth. 

Another key feature in the total infection curve is reflected by a remarkable linearity 

immediately following the initial sub-exponential growth (Figs. 1 and 3). This linearity in the 

infection curve most likely represents a dynamic equilibrium between transmission and mitigation 

measures. For the six states without implementing mandated face-covering, the linearity extends 

one to two months until the end of our analysis period (18 May) (Figs. 1 and 3, A to F). For 

example, the number of total infections increases linearly from early April to 18 May for the states 

without mandated face covering, with the correlation coefficients ranging from 0.991 to 0.998. 
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The other nine states subsequently mandated face-covering in public during the period of 14 April 

to 6 May, and this implementation occurred 18 to 43 days later than those of the stay-at-home 

orders. For seven states with mandated face-covering, deviation from the linearity toward curve 

flattening appears after the onset of mandated face-covering (Fig. 1 G-L,N). Significant curve 

flattening is most evident in New York and New Jersey, occurring shortly after implementing this 

measure. There exist only two exceptions (Illinois and Maryland), which show an unexpected 

upward trend in the number of total infections (Fig. 1 M,O). 

Projection of the difference in total infections with face-covering  

We assessed the effects of face-covering on the numbers of total infections by calculating 

the difference between projected and reported numbers in the total infections. This estimation is 

justifiable considering the high correlation coefficients (R2 from 0.986 to 0.999) (Fig. 3, G to O). 

The projection yields a range of the difference in total infections by face-covering for the nine 

states, with the two largest differences of ~168,000 (48%) in New York and ~41,000 (27%) in 

New Jersey (Table 1). Overall, the total number of decreased infections after this measure reaches 

~252,000 on 18 May in the seven states (Table 1), which is equivalent to ~17% of the total 

infections in the nation. For Illinois and Maryland, the projected values are lower than the reported 

numbers, by about 12% and 20%, respectively.  

Trends in daily new cases with face-covering  

To analyze the trends in the daily new cases, we categorized the pandemic into two periods, 

which start after stay-at-home orders and mandated face-covering. The effects of face-covering on 

curbing COVID-19 are also illustrated from the evolution in the daily new cases (Fig. 4). 

Comparison between states with and without mandated face-covering unravels distinct trends. 

Eleven states exhibit upward trends in the daily new infections after the stay-at-home measures, 
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as reflected by the positive slopes of the linear regression (Fig. 4 and Table 1). The four states 

defying this upward trend are Florida (Fig. 4B), Georgia (Fig. 4C), Pennsylvania (Fig. 4L), and 

Louisiana (Fig. 4N), where largest spikes in the daily new cases occur between 30 March and 8 

April, which are likely attributed to spring-break mass gatherings prior to the stay-at-home orders. 

For California, Ohio, Texas, and Virginia without mandated face covering (Fig. 4A,D,E,F), the 

increasing trend in the daily new cases persists throughout our analysis period. In contrast, six 

states show reversed downward (i.e., from positive to negative slopes for the linear regression), 

and two states exhibits slowing (i.e., smaller slopes of the linear regression) trends after mandated 

face-covering. Only Louisiana exhibits both a downward trend after the stay-at-home and an 

increasing trend after face covering.     

DISCUSSION 

The distinct trends of the COVID-19 pandemic in the U.S. (Figs.1 to 4) are explainable by 

the responsiveness of the mitigation measures (Fig. 5). Social distancing and stay-at-home orders, 

in conjunction with effective hand sanitizing, minimize contact transmission. In contrast, face-

covering prevents airborne transmission by blocking viral shedding and inhalation of virus-bearing 

aerosols as well as contact transmission by blocking viral shedding of droplets (3). Also, there 

exist plausible remnants of the mitigation measures, which arise from circumstances when the 

practices are not possible or are disobeyed and/or imperfection of the measures (3). The 

containment of the initial sub-exponential growth and subsequent conversion to the linear growth 

in the total infections during the early outbreak is attributable to social distancing and stay-at-home 

measures, because of reduced contact transmission. In addition, the duration of two to five weeks 

for the sub-exponential growth is relevant to the timing for implementation of social distancing 

and stay-at-home measures, the incubation period required from exposure to SARS-CoV-2 to 
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development of symptoms, testing conducted, and data reporting for the COVID-19 confirmed 

cases. The incubation period has been widely documented from epidemiological studies (15, 18, 

19).  

On the other hand, social distancing in conjunction with hand sanitizing alone offers 

limited protection against airborne transmission, as reflected by the subsequent linear growth in 

the infection curve. There exist many circumstances when exercising the stay-at-home measure is 

not practical, including essential activities such as shopping for food and groceries and providing 

crucial services. These exceptions render airborne transmission as the most likely route to drive 

the disease spreading, even if social distancing and hand-hygiene are still effective. Hence, the 

linearity in the total infection curve is regulated by the first-order dynamic equilibrium between 

airborne transmission and social distancing/stay-at-home measures as well as the second-order 

effects, including face covering prior to and/or without the mandated measure. Recent 

measurements identified SARS-Cov-2 RNA on aerosols in Wuhan’s hospitals (13) and in Northern 

Italy (20), indicating the likelihood for the airborne route. The efficiency of airborne transmission 

of SARS-CoV-2 via aerosols can be explained by several factors. Human inhalation of fine 

aerosols leads to direct and deep deposition into the respiratory tract (21, 22). Also, virus-bearing 

aerosols have great mobility and sufficiently long surviving-time for dispersion in air (12, 23). In 

addition, nascent micron-size aerosols produced from viral shedding of asymptomatic carriers 

have the potential of containing many viruses (3, 14).  

The subsequent implementation of mandated face-covering disrupts the dynamic 

equilibrium between airborne transmission and social distancing/stay-at-home measures. The 

dual-protections of combined social distancing/stay-at-home measures and face-covering provide 

the most efficient prevention against viral transmission (Fig. 5), explaining the departure from the 
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linearity and the trend toward to curve flattening in most states (Fig. 1). The onset of the curve 

flattening is relevant to the timing of implementation of mandated face covering, the incubation 

period, testing conducted, and data reporting for COVID-19. In addition, face covering among 

citizens likely occurred prior to the mandated measure, since advice of using face masks was made 

on 3 April by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and on 6 April by the World 

Health Organization (WHO) (1, 2). Those factors jointly explain the differences in the onsets of 

the curve flattening among the nine states. The continuous increase in the total confirmed cases 

after face covering is attributed to the remnants of the mitigation measures. Also, the timing and 

sequence in implementing the mitigation measures exert distinct outcomes on the pandemic (3). 

The implementation of face-covering was delayed by 18-43 days compared to those of the stay-

at-home orders, allowing an extended period for uninterrupted airborne transmission to spread the 

disease.  

The variability in the effectiveness of face-covering among the nine states is partially 

linked to the remnants of this measure. For example, the curve flattening in the total infections is 

most pronounced in New York and New Jersey, likely due to strict enforcement of this measure 

after both emerging as the most infected states by COVID-19 in the nation. In addition, variations 

in the number of COVID-19 testing conducted, data reporting, and large mass gatherings also 

contribute to the anomalies to the pandemic trends (such as those in Florida, Georgia, Pennsylvania 

and Louisiana) (Fig. 4). Notably, the uncertainties of face-covering in protecting inter-human 

transmission, which have been emphasized by the WHO (1), have resulted in intensive debates on 

wearing face masks to prevent inter-human transmission during the pandemic (24, 25). Because 

of loosened social distancing after reopening of the economy, both contact and airborne 
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transmission routes are re-invigorated, likely responsible for the large spikes (around 16 May) in 

the daily new cases after re-opening in Florida (4 May) and Texas (1 May) (Fig. 4, B,E). 

The extent of the COVID-19 pandemic is significantly larger than those of other recent 

outbreaks caused by respiratory viruses, including the 2002/2003 SARS-CoV-1 and the Middle 

East Respiratory Syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) (26-29). On the other hand, available 

experimental evidence indicated comparable survival and stability of SARS-CoV-2 on surfaces 

and aerosols to those of the analogous coronavirus SARS-CoV-1 and MERS-CoV (11, 12, 30). 

The severity and epidemiological characteristics for the COVID-19 pandemic are likely attributed 

to unique viral shedding for SARS-CoV-2, particularly from asymptomatic transmission (12, 14). 

Our results corroborate the importance of airborne transmission in spreading the disease and face-

covering in preventing inter-human transmission (3). As only one third of the states have 

implemented mandated face-covering (Fig. 6) and most states are in the process of reopening the 

economy, our findings highlight the necessity of face-covering in containing the COVID-19 in the 

U.S.  
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Methods 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed for the data of cumulative infections and daily new infections 

during each period using linear regression. The significance of the sub-exponential growth and 

subsequent linearity in the cumulative infections after stay-at-home orders for all fifteen states is 

reflected by the high correlation coefficients (R2 ranging from 0.935 to 0.995 for the sub-

exponential growth and from 0.986 to 0.999 for the linear growth). While the R2 values in the daily 

new infections are low because of large fluctuations in the data, the slope of the regression reflects 

the trend in the data. 

Definition of mandated face-covering 

 The definitions of mandated face covering are summarized in Table 2, with varying 

contents among the nine states with mandated measures. For example, New York required all 

citizens to wear a mask or a face covering when out in public and in situations where social 

distancing cannot be maintained. On the other hand, Louisiana required that all employees of a 

business who have contact with the public must wear a mask. 

Projection of the difference in the total infections by face-covering 

Projection of the pandemic trend without face-covering was performed by establishing the linear 

correlation between the total confirmed cases (y) and date (x) prior to implementing this measure 

for each state, with the onset date as x = 0. We considered the data ranging from 15 to 30 days 

prior to implementing mandated face-covering, dependent on the regression to achieve the highest 

correlation coefficients. The derived regression was used for the projections, which were 

justifiable considering the high correlation coefficients for the data prior to the onset of mandated 

face-covering.   
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Data Sources 

The COVID-19 confirmed cases for CA, FL, GA, OH, TX, VA, CT, MA, MI, NJ, NY, PA, IL, 

LA, and MD were recorded from California Department of Public Health 

(https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/pages/immunization/ncov2019.aspx#COVID-

19%20by%20the%20Numbers), Florida Department of Health 

(https://floridahealthcovid19.gov/#latest-stats), Georgia Department of Public Health 

(https://dph.georgia.gov/covid-19-daily-status-report), Ohio Department of Health 

(https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/dashboards/overview),  Texas Department 

of State Health Services (https://dshs.texas.gov/coronavirus/), Virginia Health Department 

(https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/), Connecticut government 

(https://data.ct.gov/stories/s/COVID-19-data/wa3g-tfvc/), Massachusetts Department of Public 

Health (https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-response-reporting), US CDC COVID Data 

Tracker (https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#trends), US CDC COVID Data Tracker 

(https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#trends), New York State Department of Health 

(https://covid19tracker.health.ny.gov/views/NYS-COVID19-Tracker/NYSDOHCOVID-

19Tracker-Map?%3Aembed=yes&%3Atoolbar=no&%3Atabs=n), Pennsylvania Department of 

Health (https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx), Illinois 

Department of Health (https://www.dph.illinois.gov/covid19/covid19-statistics), Louisiana 

Department of Health (http://ldh.la.gov/Coronavirus/), and Maryland Department of Health 

(https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/) daily at 6 pm ET. 
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 Fig. 1. Cumulative confirmed COVID-19 cases in the top-fifteen infected states of the U.S. 
(A to F), For states without mandated face-covering, A – California (CA), B – Florida (FL), C- 
Georgia (GA), D –  Ohio (OH), E – Texas (TX), and F – Virginia (VA). (G to O) for states with 
mandated face-covering, G – Connecticut (CT), H – Massachusetts (MA), I – Michigan (MI), J – 
New Jersey (NJ), K – New York (NY), L – Pennsylvania (PA), M – Illinois (IL), N – Louisiana 
(LA), and M – Maryland (MD). The vertical green and red dashed lines label the onsets for stay-
at-home orders and mandated face-covering, respectively. For comparison, guidelines for social 
distancing were issued by the federal government on March 16, 2020. The solid green line denotes 
linear regression through the data, and the dotted green line denotes projection of infections 
without face-covering based on linear regression for the data prior to the onset of mandated face-
covering. The green shade  (G to O) represents 95% confidence interval for the projection. 
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 Fig. 2. Initial sub-exponential growth in the total infections. (A to F), For states without 
mandated face-covering, A – CA, B –FL, C – GA, D – OH, E –TX, and F –VA. (G to O) for states 
with mandated face-covering, G – CT, H – MA, I – MI, J – NJ, K – NY, L – PA, M – IL, N – LA, 
and M – MD. The vertical grey and green dashed lines label the beginning of social distancing and 
stay-at-home orders, respectively.  
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Fig. 3. Linear increase in the total infections following the initial sub-exponential growth. 
(A to F), For states without mandated face-covering, A – CA, B –FL, C – GA, D – OH, E –TX, 
and F –VA. (G to O) for states with mandated face-covering, G – CT, H – MA, I – MI, J – NJ, K 
– NY, L – PA, M – IL, N – LA, and M – MD. The dates cover the range of the end of the sub-
exponential growth period (in Fig. 2) to 18 May for A to F and to the day before the onset of 
mandated face covering for G to O.    
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Fig. 4. Trends in the daily new infections. (A to F), For states without mandated face-covering, 
A – CA, B –FL, C – GA, D – OH, E –TX, and F –VA. (G to O) for states with mandated face-
covering, G – CT, H – MA, I – MI, J – NJ, K – NY, L – PA, M – IL, N – LA, and M – MD. The 
vertical green and red dashed lines label the onsets for stay-at-home orders and mandated face-
covering, respectively, and the solid green and red lines represent linear regression through the 
data.   
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Fig. 5. Transmission and intervention of COVID-19 in the U.S. The boxes denote mitigation 
measures, and the circles depict the disease evolution. Transmission starts from viral shedding by 
asymptomatic and symptomatic carriers and occurs via the contact and airborne routes. Social 
distancing, in conjunction with hand sanitizing, minimizes contact transmission, rendering 
airborne transmission as the most likely route. The remnants after the combined social distancing 
and face covering (dashed line) account for possible virus transmission due to circumstances when 
excising the measure is not possible or the measure is disobeyed and/or due to imperfection of the 
measure. 
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Fig. 6. Face-covering requirements amid COVID-19 in the U.S. 
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Table 1. COVID-19 pandemic trend and projection of the difference in total infections by face-
covering in top-infected states of U.S.  
 

 Daily confirmed cases trend Total confirmed cases projection 

 
Stay-at-
home 
order¶ 

S1
* (d-1) 

Mandated 
face-

covering¶ 
S2

* (d-1) Sub-exp 
range Linear range Projected 

difference# 

 States without mandated face-covering 
CA 3/19 24   3/8~4/2 4/3~5/18  
FL 4/3 -12   3/8~4/9 4/10~5/18  
GA 4/3 -4     3/8~4/5 4/6~5/18  
OH 3/24 7   3/8~4/2 4/3~5/18  
TX 4/2 11   3/8~4/10 4/11~5/18  
VA 3/30 15   3/8~4/11 4/12~5/18  

States without mandated face-covering 
CT 3/24 34 4/21 -11 3/8~4/4 4/5~4/20 5835 (15%) 
MA 3/24 31 5/6 -70 3/8~4/8 4/9~5/5 13634 (16%) 
MI 3/24 2·5 4/27 -13 3/8~3/27 3/28~4/26 8452 (16%) 
NJ 3/22 127 4/14 -86 3/8~3/29 3/30~4/13 40529 (27%) 
NY 3/23 123 4/18 -181 3/8~3/27 3/28~4/17 168884 (48%) 
PA 4/1 -15 4/20 -21 3/8~4/2 4/2~4/19 13086 (21%) 
IL 3/22 50 5/1 -30 3/8~4/11 4/12~4/30 -12113 (-12%) 
LA 3/24 -18 5/1 -2 3/8~4/11 4/12~4/30 1122 (3·2%) 
MD 3/31 23 4/18 12 3/8~4/2 4/3~4/17 -8546 (-20%) 
¶ orders that took effect after 5 pm are considered to start from the next day 
* S1, S2, and S3 (d-1) denote the slopes of linear regression of daily cases between stay-at-home 
order and mandated face-covering, after mandated face-covering, and after reopening, 
respectively.  
# Projected difference between the reported total cases on May 18 and the corresponded projected 
number of cases based on the data prior to implementing mandated face-covering. The percentage 
is relative to the reported total cases on May 18. 
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Table 2. Definition of mandated face-covering for nine states with mandated face-covering order 

States Definition Source 

CT 

• Any person in a public place who is unable to or does not maintain a safe 
social distance of approximately six feet from every other person shall cover 
their mouth and nose with a mask or cloth face-covering 

• Individuals shall use a mask or cloth face covering when using the services of 
any taxi, car, livery, ride-sharing or similar service or means of mass public 
transit, or while within any semi-enclosed transit stop or waiting area. 

https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-
Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-
Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-
7BB.pdf?la=en 
 

MA 

• Face masks or cloth face coverings in public places where social distancing is 
not possible. This applies to both indoor and outdoor spaces. Exceptions 
include children under the age of 2 and those unable to wear a mask or face 
covering due to a medical condition. 

https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-
masks-and-face-coverings/download 

MI 

• Any individual able to medically tolerate a face covering must wear a covering 
over his or her nose and mouth when in any enclosed public space. 

• All businesses and operations whose workers perform in-person work must, at 
a minimum, provide non-medical grade face coverings to their workers. 

https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,
7-387-90499_90705-526894--,00.html 
 

NJ 

• Require workers and customers to wear cloth face coverings on NJ TRANSIT, 
private carriers, restaurants, retail businesses, manufacturing businesses, 
warehousing businesses, and businesses engaged in essential construction 
projects except where doing so would inhibit that individual’s health or where 
the individual is under two years old 

https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/E
O-125.pdf 

NY 

• Require all people in New York to wear a mask or a face covering when out in 
public and in situations where social distancing cannot be maintained 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/amid-
ongoing-covid-19-pandemic-governor-
cuomo-issues-executive-order-requiring-all-
people-new 

PA 

• For businesses, other than health care providers, that serve the public within a 
building or a defined area, require all customers to wear masks while on 
premises, and deny entry to individuals not wearing masks 

• Provide masks for employees to wear during their time at the business, and 
make it a mandatory requirement to wear masks while on the work site 

https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/20200415-SOH-
worker-safety-order.pdf 

IL 

• Wearing a face covering in public places or when working. Any individual 
who is over age two and able to medically tolerate a face-covering (a mask or 
cloth face-covering) shall be required to cover their nose and mouth with a 
face-covering when in a public place and unable to maintain a six-foot social 
distance. Face-coverings are required in public indoor spaces such as stores. 

https://www2.illinois.gov/Pages/Executive-
Orders/ExecutiveOrder2020-32.aspx 
 

LA • All employees of a business who have contact with the public must wear a 
mask. 

https://gov.louisiana.gov/home-order-
extended-may15/ 

MD 

• All riders and operators on any Public Transportation are required to wear Face 
Coverings (excluding any operator in a separate compartment that is off-limits 
to riders) 

• All customers over the age of nine are required to wear Face Coverings while 
inside the enclosed area of any Retail Establishment or Foodservice 
Establishment 

• Adult customers accompanying children age two through nine shall use 
reasonable efforts to cause those children to wear Face Coverings while inside 
the enclosed area of any Retail Establishment or Foodservice Establishment 

• All Retail Establishments shall require staff to wear, and those staff shall wear, 
Face Coverings while working in areas open to the general public and areas in 
which interactions with other staff are likely 

• All Foodservice Establishments shall require staff who interact with customers 
(including, without limitation, delivery personnel) to wear, and those staff shall 
wear, Face Coverings while working 

https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Masks-and-
Physical-Distancing-4.15.20.pdf 
 

 


